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AMERICAN« AGED 80«
IN MIDST OF WAR

Germans Compel Niece of Major
Stivers to Wait on Them

and Water Horses.
Tari«.. Sept. Is. Trying experiences

befell Major .-.«twin Jacob Stivera, I'. S,
A. ( retired), and his niece, Mlaa Stiver*,
who «ran caaghl in the track of battle
It ¦ little village called Vautnolse, nhout
forty-five miles northeasl of Paria

AmerR-Hii Amhaaaador Uytron T. Her«
rich learned ytatcrday of the major's
situation, ami .nit Lieutenant Edwin
St. John («rebel, jr.. one of the >oiiiik
army officers no«- attached to the e-n-

in an automobile to bring th«
ind his niece to P

Lieutenant Grabe] found the Ameri¬
can, who la m his eightieth year, brokenin health. The major said the British
troops had l)«M-n ¡o tl-.e village on Au«
goal 80 and :u and the Germana from
September ! to September 10. There
hi d been a good deal of shooting aroundhi cottage.

He painted a small American (lag on
a piece >f hour I. which he nailed to the
cottage, and this waa u pected.M ss Siivers, however, was made to «!«>
all kinds « r work for tita' Ce-man sol¬
diers, sueh as serving them at table.
making tea and watering their horses.

Major Stivera was born in Prooklyn,
Ohio, and distinguished himself in the
Civil War. He vus mentioned by Gen¬
eral Roseerans for conspicuous gal-
!. m y m the battle of Chickamauga.His home recently has been in Pa

PROBE OF GERMAN
CRUELTY URGED

4,The Spectator" Suggests1
Inquiry by American

Jurists.
London, Sept. in An inquiry by

America«- jurists into the allegations
oí Cerman disregard of the rules of
civilised warfare is suggested by "The
Spectator" m its Issue this week.

"Undoubtedly American juris*..; would
c. ramand most genera] confidence,"
"The Spectator" says. "Wo cano

¡it Wilson or the American gov¬
ernment to appoint such a committee
of inquiry. They would naturally be
afraid of annoying the German govern¬
ment by so doing and of imperilling
that strict -nay, anxious neutralityhieh they desin

German Kmpire. We do
;. however, why th« French, 13]
id Belgian government* shouKi

-. t1 privately in* c .1
igh ii-; inction lo un I«

work oi disc .¦. er ng ... heth«
G< mans have respected und a

of ci«
1. till«]

an) infringí
b.'tn made by military rder or wheth-

.-«'loiery l, nand hi

!>« i, even if ineffectively, t« ..nek the
uiaauthoriz« action.

"President Wilson could hardly for-
Lid Americans to conduct .-.«ci« an in¬
quiry."

.¦'I he Spectati -" tnk. eepl ¡on to
ion of Lor«! Selborne

Dutch jurists should join the Ai
cans, on the ground that the Dutch
people stand to-day in the grip of Ger¬
many, and that it would not be fair to
t..-k i Hitch jurists by their action
; ose their country to the risk of bring¬
ing on it the fate thai has overl
Belgium."American judges," "The Spectator"
concludes, "happily need not 1"
weighed down by such considerations."

SOCIALISTS ANGRY
IN THE REICHSTAG

Dr. Carl Liebknecht De¬
nies Assent to War Cred¬

it Was Unanimous.
¡-.y Cable to The Tribune.

London, Sept. IK. "The Daily News"
says that Dr. Carl Liebknecht, the well
known Socialist member ot ihç German1
Reichstag, bai sent to the "Burger
Zeitung, the Socialist organ of 1>H'-
men, a letter in which he says:

"I untierstand that several members
« : the Socialist party have written all
lairt.s of things to the preis with re¬

gard to the deliberations of the Social¬
ist partv in the Reichstag on August .'«
and 4.
"According to these reports there

were no serious differences of opinion
in i'ur party in regard to the political
situation, and out own position and de¬
cision to assent u> war credit are alleged
to have bien arrived at unanimously.

"in onlar t<> prevent the dissemina-
.tion of ¡m tnadmissable legend J feel it
to be my duty to put on record the
¡act that the issues involved gave rise
to diametrically opposite views within
our parliamentary party, and these op¬
posing views found expression with a
violence hitherto unknown in our de¬
liberations.

"It is also entirely untrue to say that
assent to the war credits war, given
unanimously."

AMERICAN HOSPITAL
SERVICE CROWDED

Paris, Sept. n. «-1 e An erican hospi¬
tal service is now caring for upward of
two hundred British. French and Ger¬
rit ¡ti oldiers, who are wounded. The
surgeons were operating all last
and to-day, and were obliged to
to accept more wounded men to-day,
owing to i"' Insufficient >tatr and lack
of aceommodatioi
The American service >u>\« Its

UM of a high school building, #1
will accommodate eight hundred beds,
but more mona;, ¡a neces lary to
operations Cables hav« been enl
*he L nited States, ««huh. it is expected,
will result in the securing oi funds
with which it will be pos >l la to corn-

equipped hospi-
tais in l'T »ace.

SWISS ALSO TO ASK
INDEMNITY FOR WAR
Heme Sept. 18. Although the -:-

treme measures which were adopted
during the flrsl weeks after the v.ir

began hav- been relaxed, Switzerland
,; »till under the pi e of mobiliza¬
tion Tht» ¡J taxing the financial re¬

ps of the gov -ruinent, as it is

now «pending 1,400,000 francs
oiKu dnilj on the at in...

it stated that witzerland intends
for an indemnity at the end i«f

the »in, «.««m}- to the stoppage »I
manufactures and Industries.

RUSSIAN ORANGE BOOK
SHOWS GERMANS' GUILT

Diplomatic Correspondence Given Out Reveals Germany's
Refusal to Take Any Steps to Prevent

the Outbreak of the War.
|||y i ..;,,.,,,

London, Bent. 18. There I
'." received In London a cop

Orante Hook, giving t

etas diplomatic corresponden«
'h- time of the issue of the /
ultimatum to Servia to the a
«f wa>-. This correspondence
clearly Rusaia's «iTorts to pros
"d Germany's détermination t!

should follow the Austrian all
and not only Germany's fallí

her refusal to take any ste¡
might previ nt war.

"he ¦>.' dispatch in the hook
-he Raí linn Charge d'Affairs
grade to Ihe Foreign Ministqr
Pet< rsburg, telling of the uit

;uk1 saying that Servia solicited
of Russia, as no Servian govc
could accept the Austrian di
Thi was en July -">.
The next day M. Sasonoff, tl

r:;*n Minister, instructed the 1
Chargé d'Affaires nt Vienna
Count Bcrchtold that it was im
sable that the forty-eight-hou
limit to Servia should he pro
in order to give the powers t

smooth out the eomplicationa. T
patch said that i>< Austria was

to inform the powers of the wv
the inquiry upon which the ulti
\w:s based, MSh» ought, therefi
give them time to consider them,
ing that "a refusal to prolong thi
of the ultimatum would deprive
we ght the proceeding of the A
Hungarian government toward thi
er.-,, and would be in contradictioi
the very basis of international
lions,

Russian representatives in En
Germany, Italy and France wer«
to urge these countries to make .-

représentai ions at \ ienna.
Welcomed in Berlin,

The same day the Russian cha:
telegraphed that all the 1

papers welcomed with greal sym
the energetic tone of Au
the official "Lokal-Anzeiger" was

ttcularly aggressive and
BUpCI AuOUS the appeals 0Í

burg, Paris, Athen i and Bu
est.

'¦ he chart,"'' at Pari ; tel« graphed
Gei mnn Ambassador h id vi

the French Foreign Min iter
u th¡ : S< r\. r« fu ed tl > nil

luni.. obliged to
ecoursc o milil .i y mea i. s,

ambas« a«lor told 1 linister that
nan) uld rie left to Au ' : u

Se*, vin.
du July _S the Russian churg

at Count î!.
,i .-

i i.iii ho could preí i

i he count' cali isul of
proposal for delay, _nd a

later thi refu ai wi
'¦ -tria.

I,
unahl

i«iuce to I" ng u

¦ i y,
.I. a- ill

h a telegram fi om ihe ami
London, not only woi Led hai foi

on of the ultimatum, M
ted 1 ml Ihe time imil vr»

ended the same result might be
cured by Austrian delay in

rvia refus«
mu'.um.

Ruseia Relies on England.
l'\ this 1 imc Kui a ci n id« red

t ii uation so Bi 'ious that >¡. Sazo
telegraphed

Ion on July 25:
"In < aggravation

the sit;.at ion pro pi poní
acl on the pu t of 1 he gn at pot»
we rely up m England not delaygig
take her stand clearly with

.i as to maintain the Europ
rium mi support of whi< h

ha- constantly intervened in th« i
und which would undoubted y be c<

prom i-ed m i he e> i ..t of ¡ he 11 iun

A - bai ador Benckendorff I epli
"Sir Edward Grey has told ine thu G
man Ambassador declares Gt-rmi
ibsolutelj sustains the Austrian
!.. .. d, ashing a' the same ti ic

Ian«! woul 1 consent to act al St. Pet«
but;.' in h spin', of conciliation.

Edward Grcv repli« d it would
absolutely impossible, and England
served for herself completo liberty
action if Austrian mobilization «:a

pilled Russian mobilization, and the
bj all the great powers became
\ (lived."
Ambassador Ben«*kendorf te

graphed again, later the »me day:
"Sir Edward Grey has told the (',<

man Ambassador that in his opini
Austrian mobilization would invol
mobilization oí' Russia, and that th
would aiise an acute danger oí g«
oral war. ami that he .-aw only o

meant olution that in t

presence of Au.-trian and Rusait
mobilizations Germany, France, Its
an ngland should abstain from h

ilization and tender tin.

good ofllci 3 at once.
"Sir Edward Grey told me thai lii

plan nee itated ¡hove all the agre
ment of Germany and the undertake
of thai power not to nlobilize. Cons
qu< ntly enl an immedia
question to Berlin mi this subject.

Italy I rged to Act.
"On July _.". M. . off telegraph«

the Russ an Ambi ssador in Italy
attempt to exercise her ii

flucnce ov< r Austria and adopt an att
tude '-1 r« t ';. unfavorable to conflit
for this latter cannot be localized1

.it is Hesirable," «aid this dispatel
"that you express the conviction it

impôt iible for Russin not to come 1

the id of Si rvia."
Rui ia learned thi
on had b« en

.: 9 off I« grnphed th
¡n Vienr mbass-

.ior in Üt. Poten bur-.: to <

ws for mutual rcvisio
.,... i"i provisioi he uiti

The dii patch
"Pies ' * zplai .' 'i'i

and amicably t
r of Foreign Affaii .'

G< ian my was u k< d to advi V'ien

i,,. me day the French Vlinistei
,.i Foreign \ isked the Germai
Ambassador in Paris if England, Ger

Italy and France could not m im
esentations to St. Petersburg and

Vienna, as the affair had at la
solved itself into a conflict bctw« ¦¦

a and Austria, but the
!¦ replied that he could not

act, as lie ha i no instruction
England's Proposal.

On July 21 M. Sasonoff telegraphed
Bi nekendorff in London

"English «.mbassador has suggested
i! we think it useful that England will
take the initiative of convoking in
London conference of represent
< England. France, Germany and Italy

of actual situation.
"I ans rerod Ambassador that I had

entered into conversation with the
Austro-IIungarian Ambassador under
conditions that 1 hoped were favorubl
However, I have not 9*-i received a

riply to the proposal that ! mide of
the revisioi of the note bv the two
Cabinets. If direct explanation of the
Cabinet In Vienna eannot be realized, I
'am willing tv accent the English _>ro-

[posai or any other capable of solvlithe problem favorably "

1 he uneoapromiaiog attitade
Germany is still more strongly show
by u telegram from the Ruaaian Chan
in Paris on Julj -Ï. which said:
"The Canaan Ambassador has stroaily insisted on the exeluaion of ««II po

sihility ot mediation or conference."
The same «lay the Ruaaian Ambuss:

dor to France telegraphed a eonvcrsi
tion with the Kreuch Minuter of Ju
lice, in which the Minii t« r expn «a«
the opinion that Germany had for ii
evident aim the estrangement «>f Rni

« aad Prance aad In the event of wi
throwing the responsibility upon Ro
sis and Prance.

'».i July J? the ( hare«- In Berlin te
egraphed that Poreign Minister vr

tlagow said he could not advise Au
t: a to yield.

Ciar Keassurer» Servis.
On that «lay the Czar telepgraphithe Prince Regent of Servia:
"Vi ur Highness run be aai ured th;

in any cuse Kits: 'a will never «Ii
.sever herself from the lot of Servia.'
Count Benckendorff, also telegrapl

in)* on duly J7, said:
"Sil Edward Grey has just told ti

German Ambassador that ib«. Servia
response tat the Austrian note all
passes in moderation and conciliator
lone all that could be expected. S
Edward Grey «l«< !;;ra «I England sil
ecrely disposed to collaborate wit
t "i many fi r p« are, but, failing tha
Kngland reserved full liberty of a«
tion."
On July 28, M. Sazonoff télégraphe

to Ambassador Benckendorff;
"My interview with the Germa

Anillas ador confirm my impreaaio
that Germany's much note irreconci
able than Austria. The Cabinet
Berlin, who would have b»?eii able
stop completely th« d velopnicnt c
the crisis* do not appear t«> excrcis
any action on th«»ir ally."This German ittititd est remel

fling. Th« k,-«- of the situation i
.; 'nu- * lonably to be found m Berlin.
At the same time y. Suzonof

I1 rough Counl Benckendorff, urge
urther m« dit tory ction upon r'ng

i.iii«!, pcci ill) look m" t the i« tmed.
ate iisp. i: .h. m Ausl rinn militar

again« S« \ ia, ami In- ed h
i.« rni;.n Ambassadoi ¡n .-t Petersbur

Ru 'i " I not ill
r< 'ted v and did not in
vo ve aggre; live measure- against Aus

Crazes Pour-Power Conference.
M. Sa: onoff -tea. i I
«.. r conft encc .it; aid that, afte

the Servian concessions already made
ould Le «¦; t« lind ground fa>

«. mpromi <¦ on ining ques
always pri «va somi

i \ on * ho in.
in Berlin t-lc

graphed m .1 ly ''.' that .'>;i lister voi
.1; goW -aid it
him ti infiuei re Vi cinll«

it si :i' t-
i

'. idol III I ;. t. le
'.;;

"M. \ i ". 'ii i led thi
ti- olul i"'; of I h g«.

a nnii ut ;.' act in .- ord v h ti«*. I!
for ii»e M. Vh ed I he Gcr

"M. \ iv i.i i i ed that il
I,. co ai. «.. ed ;.!¦¦ M" «)ll(íht t«

t « adhei e to t ii" proposai «'

English med ution, Baron Schoen re

pli« ad thai the Words 'co.lfirer.ee' at!

'arbitra ion' frightened Austria.
"M. V iani replied that he wa no

¦.. .! al out -.'¦.iid i. and that ¡i
.¦ ould hi ea y to t nd another foi m »I
neditil ion. '.. ;. Ided i hat Pran« e

ecrely desi .>! peace, hut that she wai
¦i1 . to s. ¦.¦ tie i esolv« d to act in full

.. v ¡th "i allies and l rienda
Schot i', v uld under

¦. -..I il is resolution had '-.v approba.
.,. ii «..' ' hi hole conn' ry."

M, i-a. ono ft* replied :

"To-day the German Ambassadoi
communicated to !!.... his government*!
n i Ive to mobilize If Russia <1 ici no'

her military preparations. Km
«" have only commenced these hit
following am the mobilization to whiel
Austria had already proceeded and it

'view of her evident absence of (!<\->t
to accept Bom« peaceful solution of hei
onfliel .'. ¡i h Sen ia.
"Since we cannol accede lo th«

wishes of Germany, it only -emains foi
use to hasten our armament« and t«
counl war ¦¦.¦¦ probably inevitable
Please advise the Prench government
accordingly."

I'ttssia's Offer.
The !H'\t day «VI. Sazonoff iclegraphei

to ti.e Russian ambassadors in Ger¬
many, Austria, Prance, England and
Italy:

"I have given the German Ambassa¬
dor for immediate transmission to Ber¬
lin the following declaration: If Aus¬
tria, recognizing that the Austro-Ser-
vian question has assumed the charac¬
ter of a European question, declares
herself read'- to eliminate fron: i.t t
ultimatum the points Bimed ¡.t the «-ov-

ereign rights of Servia, Russia
to teas«, her military preparations."
Germany's reply was contained in

¡the following dispatch from the Rus¬
sian Ambas adoi to Berlin on July .''":

"i I« urn t h n t tlio decree of mobiliza¬
tion of the army and of the German
fleet has just been promulgated."
Germany immediately denied mobili-

m, but at the same time declared
Germany found !:;¦ sia's proposal un¬

acceptable to Au ttii.
i ermany thei s k'.'«l England why

-':.'. was mobilizing, and Sir !
Grey replied that England'« measures
were not aggressive, but that every
power must be prepared.
"n July 31, at the request of Sir

Edward Grey, M. Sazonoff modified the
ration to Germany as follows:

"If Austria consi stop the
mar« h of her arm;..s upon Servian ter-
ritorj .-nd if, recognizing that the Aus-
tro-S .' a." COnflic» SS assumed the
character of a question of European

!.. admits tl st the great
.¦ the satisfaction

which Servia should accord to the Aus-
tro-Hungarian government withou«.

ighta ¡.s a sovereign
lependenl ti te, Ruai ia engag« s

près -ve her attitude."
\- mi Inight that night Germany In-

foimed K' sia that unless Kussi.. i>o-
ition Germany would

mobili: «¦. 1 he ¡erman Ambi
sarily con¬

stitute war, "but we are rery near it."
1 in Augus 1 Count Benckendorff tel-

phed thai England had a ;.«<1
Prance and Germany I guarantee Bel-

neatrality. inc« .plied in the
it;..«-. Germany refused »cate¬

gorical answer. he same d ... Prance
ordered mobilization.

GEN. JOFFRE ASKED
POINCARE TO LEAVE

an

Stockholm, Sept. 18. The reason why
i resident Poincaré I« ft Paris was, ac¬

cording to a well informed Swedish
... ndenl In Bordeaux, by General

J offre's desire. Later lie declared thai,
... long as 1 remained in
Paris, the capital would ba- th« obiec-

-, of the Germans, and he would be
compelled t«i chang« his al ole strategi¬
cal plans to defend Paris. ¡should
Paris, however, pl.i.. it chief rol«

fortified place, it would serve

his strategical plais excellently.

DR. DUMBA DENIES
RUSSIANS' CLAIMS

Austrian AmbassadorCalls
Stories of Czar's Vic¬

tories False.
__.

EASTERN GÁLICA
OF NO IMPORTANCE

Neither Panic Nor Famine in
Vienna, Says Envoy, and
Conditions There Norrrp.l

l!r. Konstantin iKimba, Austrian Am¬
bassador to the nited Sf.ti i, issued
'he following statement yesterday:

'.I am compelled to protect most em*

phatieally against the false reports
sen) via London fiom Rome, Milan,
<¡e,¡eva, Copenhagen and St. Petere*
burg abont the AustHan campaign In
Russian Poland and Galicia. To unite
some of these reports purporting to
come from official sources!

'.'The Austrian* lost since the battles
of Lembera 360,000 dead and wounded
and 190,000 prisoners!' I read this ui-
cedibb u« ¡i¦ least twenty times in
big headlines, repeated even in the
same naper several times, Bui we hear
that immediately afterward 'the Aus¬
trian Generals Dankl and Auffenberg.
who had 'o rctr.at from Russian I'o-
land, succeeded In uniting and rallying
for o new fight.' I do not think that
anybody endowed with a little common
sei.se can for one moment believ« that
an army of 1,000,000, having lost 150,-
000 us-ii, hould be abb- immediately to
rail* for s new fighl
"According t<» official ?) St. Peters¬

burg n-u i, the Austrians, while ncecl-
ini' and hotly pursued to Lemberg, had
r!ready lo.-t about 200,000 men. There
"ai hardly anybody left to tell the tale.
The steel forts of the tir. t class foi
res« of N'ichailowsk had been silenced
and stormed with incredible bravery
by the Russians. In reality. N'ickai-
lowsk ii a small village with P07 In¬
habitants, where the Austrian troops
had erected provisional Held trenches.

Mythical Cannon Captured.
"The reporta spoke of 500 Austrian

t;-li1 guns and 1,000 heavy guns capt¬
ured. Nobody knows the where.'bout-.
ol" these luvt ¡cal 1,000 heavy gui I, 8

.i -\ irian fortr has I.n tak< n.
"Then, again, 'The backbone of the

lusi n Galie a was utt rly
broknn after the fall of Iambi rg; i'
i i-i. caîly :;<> long« r existed, so that
'i.e dreaded Co
etween u ru h t«i Budape t lo joi i

hands with the Serb-, and thi
ilaugkt mi Berlin % ia Bres¬

lau.'
"Son> daj ; later we hear fri m Vi¬

enna that th- Au trian troops made
n- and in Grr-dcl it of

Lernb live days' ba" le
¦i oí i.i.i Ru ¡i n pi isoners and cap!
ure i manj guns.
"The itv ... a- cia'ly from

R »nie "i"' a in thi hape of licl
from .v-'. Pe abut.

;¦. the outbrc of pane and prévu*
b-r<..¦ Viennu. Both tale

ib olutely al.tc and of p
'. .10.."

GERMAN DEFEAT
FINAL DISASTER

Military Expert Says In¬
vaders Are Now Fight¬

ing for Existence.
||) fal lo 'i be Trll une.l

Londo.i. Sept. 19. The military ex¬

pert of "The Standard" discusses yes¬
terday's official statements on events
and draws the following conclusion:

"Il ia attack and counter attack, then,
in those spurs of high ground that
run down to the river and in the
valleys between. Fierce, incessant
righting is being carried on night and
day at close quarters, with the big
guns, hidden in their emplacements,
keeping up their due! overload.
"The Gcrmani re al bay, with their

bai to the wall. Defeat mean- ¦

difficult, perhapi a disastrous, retire¬
ment, which may invoh the '..hole
(...iman lone in France in ruin. Hence
the stubbornness of then- resistance;
hence the desperation of then- counter
attacks. Kven the stolid German imagi¬
nation has been able to picture the
ronsequences of giving way: the hor¬
rors of a retreat over a rain-sodden
country, under the guns thai would be
rushed up to the abandoned heights:
cavalry crashing into the thinks and
nar; roads made impossible by shat-
ti red wagons and helpless moto: v.

hicks, and every step of the march to
be taken over the bodies of comrade.-,.
And those big howitzers We have heard
so much about. Not one of them
Cl uld be got away.
"We have some idea of what unsuc¬

cessful attacks have cost the Germans
in the formations they adopt, and for
that reason we may look forward hope¬
fully to the issue of tiie battle on the
Aisne. An interesting p<n"\ and '.ne
on which wa lack information, ia what
is happening on the Oise, where the
turning and enveloping movement
should be in progress against the force
which is covering the German Hank.

"If such an attempt should be suc¬
cessfully made, the enemy must aban¬
don his laboriously fortified and -tub-
bornly held positions all the waj be¬
tween Compicgne and the Meuse and,
at any cost in iruns am! material o;"
war, he must get hi< troop over to
the ri^ht bank of that river, or most
of them will become prisoners of war."

THOUSANDS KILLED
BY FRENCH BAYONET

l. indon, Sept. if. a dispat«
''The lia.ly Telegraph" :;..ni Paris
»ya i
"An American army officer who ob¬

served the lighting on the line o:' Re*
bais-Charapenoiaff last week declares
that it was ol . most desperate char¬
acter. He estimates the German losses
in this direction during tne Tour days'
lighting that he saw as 204)00, a large
part of them being ki!l-.d by the
French in bayonet charge?.

rhoae eharges, he said, Mere at
sporadic, but general, being repeatedly
executed against the Germane in '.he
trenches by Senegalese or Turco
..m ...-."

GERMAN REVERSES
LAID TO TACTICS
By a ii 1 Trll

Rome, -Sept. H "The Tribuna" pub-
an interview which its corre-

lont :.' Sice had With a wounded
German off« .. in whieh hi attributed

I German rove te b
..Our troops 'ire simply taken to

aughtered." he said. "Our infan*
ted by the Brit

St. Quentin because it was led In com¬
pact mafcsea under Ihe British Maxims.
Our staff thinks nothing of the indi*

I, and vu misinformed about the
I French army. '

¿,

j^S;SUNDAY, SEPT. 20T-H>
g£££'-' via the
-j£rtâ^ Jersey
¿$¿4r\ Central
r«*-J}C*r :" """ "«¦" of lh*

t Bwroaajan ronfllei hta
11> ia ...' unumial In-

tar.or. Ti «In leavi » v.. m si. l a»
P .\i Bâtarde* - .>' l»i t.
St. IS et 4 M.« Sepi Wih Coa« n»t

'»inj> lu ,l.-ia. 'Ii, .11 n .'. ..I S..I-

iii.li»> a>M i>tt, Tlckeia. laset
l. Ir« Il .n. No« on Stale al t«r-

ila ..n.I th# toltowlns otfleoai 7
'¦....n..n si. :» ütj, i::«. mi« *

ISI Broadway, :. .«.«.<:«
I . .-¦ S- 11:'

Mural (nal. .Nti .«.mol.«-. « i.mlWt.

RUSSIAN TROOPS
SEEN IN FRANCE

Their Wounded Brought
Into Paris bv Night,
SaysY.M.C.A.M'aii.

Russian troop i are ::; !'. ., i.i

spite of British official d< liul ac

cording to 15. It. Farnsworth, i-ci erj
of the j.'id st. branch o."
Men's Christian Association, and their
wounded arc being brought into Pari
at night. A week ago Mr. Farnsworth
returned to this country, after an ex¬
tended trip through Germany ami
Prance; three weeks ago he vas in
Paris.

«.«'...Hum: throu ii the Rue St. llonor«
he noticed a group of wounded men

I >¦ i ir m the shade of a court which
opened am the street. They were

stocky and powerful, and thiir
features heavier than English or

French.
"Who are this ?" he asked the guard.
"Uu ixians."
"I didn't know there were any Rus-

ill Fl ;.nt"." he ventured.
"A good many people don't know

that," san! the guard sharply, and
d away.

Mr. Farnsworth, who' went to Eng¬
land by way of Havre, wa
British officers there that the van¬

guard of 250.000 Rus ¡ana v.ould land
there ¡n two days, i. <.., before Au¬
gust 27.

CASH FOR
QUEETTS OLD AUNT

She Married a German 70
Years Ago, So Britain

Counté liera Foc.

I..Ion, Se ... The British ¦'..'.

lient lias tatvcidcil lo tusp -..d ' lu
annuity of 85,01 'i n y« r «. 1 h lu bc« n

i.v th« Duchess of Me«
tturg-Strclitz, a member of the Briti^i
royi«! family, -.«. ii'» by her marriage be-
ame ;¦ He: man u ¡cil

« iri'i'iT'- 'at.v- I in a

ituestion which was nut ii Parliamen'
., ; in whether, in view of the royal
proclamation rohibil in}" he ;.
of money t" uny person living in the
enemy's country, >¦%¦«.i though tl
i>-rlit II « .¦ out of a
fot o h v. u e pro¬
posing to make any further payments
to the Duchess of Meckler.burg-Stre-
litz. David Lloyd ''<" ;«. ihe i hancel-
lor, r« plii .1 thi t paj ments had b< n

ded.
The Dowag Grand Duchess of

nburg-Strelitz, «vho was born n

far back a I"--', is a sister of '.he late
of Cambi id -«. co equ« ntly a

t randd lughter of George III ,nd s first
cou 'n ot Queen Victoria. ''; <¦ grand

irrii ! at Ruckin rham
Palace, in 1844, to Friedrich William,
:he hi redil irj 'Iran«! Duke

¦îtrelitz, who died in 1904. She
mi .'Mini of (.'a. n Mary, being n

lata Duch« ss of Teck, and tand
No. 91 in the lis. of King George V"

-. of '.vhom 296 are i... e I in the
riti'h |«i emge.

GREAT RUSSIAN
ARMY IN POLAND

« rationed from page I

Krasnik to Mascoff retreated rapidly to
the southward with the intention of
roilying the routed rmy.

Colonel Golejewski, military attaché
of the It" s i ¡an Embassy, gave out at
the Russian Consulate here yesterday

allowing official dispatch, which
he said he had received from Petro¬
grad:
"Along the who!" <>r the front our

pursuit of the Austrian rear gus
being successfully continued. We *«.--..-

taken Sandomin tin Russian Poland,
fifty-one n-.iles southwest of Lublin).
"The strongly fortit'u-d bridge '.i .-.¦..I

at Krozeshow, on the San River, was
taken by ;i dashing feat of our lead ng
battalion. Keeping the retreating «;i-

etny on the run, this battalion i.d
the bridge close on the heels of lie
Austrians, and, entering the town

simultaneously with them, took p«
sion of it. t

"Near Jaworow (In Galicia, thirty
miles northeast <>' Przemsyl) th
gage trains of the 6th and 1'th Aus¬
tria-i army corps, over thirty gui
thousand prisoners and enormous ar¬

tillery Stores were tl ka It.

"In East Prussia only unimportant
skirmishing was reported."

DUCHESS RETURNS
WITH HER NURSES

Lot-don, Sept. 18. il.e Dowagei
Duche-.- of .Sutherland, whose ambu¬
lance corps was ordered by the t««-.-

tii 11 - to 1«..«« S'amur, Belgium, ia re«

turning to England toda« with her
stai'.' of nurse-. The duchess's jo .:¦ y

icilitate'1 greatly by th Ant«
Legation at H i ;.«ls.

INSISTS ON NEUTRALITY
President Refuses to Hear
German-American Delegation

Krönt
V tshington, Sept, It!. President

W undertook to-day to check the
activities of foi tign born Americans u

disputes among the warring European
.t and made t*. plain that h
garded biassed utterances or statements
by such eitisens - s violation ol
government's neutrality policy.

In addition to expressing his o

to cui «.: President declined the
r m,-. ol ,,; I.m.oi ..,

for .. ..;;¦" legation of
sded bj Hol.^c

I. Brand, .¦ Chicagoan, who wished o

submit a «¡.-fence of Germany '., th
Belgian commission. In a letter >

Senator I ea is Pn sidenl «N
would be ineon istent n*it'.i his «ta-ntr«*'.-
ity i>oli«o to receive the delegation,

Business Hours: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

S. Aitmatt $c (Eu.
will hold, this da:/ (Saturday), in t¦:.

* Women's Ready-to-wear Department
on the Third Floor,

An Important Sale of
Tailored Separate Skirts

consisting or several new models of
black bj »adcioth, navy b.ue and biack
gabardine and serge, b'.ack veiveteen,
and corduroy in black* navy biue,
brown and green . . at $6.85

.fifl!) Awrnitf, 344 wA 35tlj Sttttts, tx'.iu Cur*.

DEPEW HEARS WAR
WILL LAST 2 YEARS

.

Ex-Senator Says English
MilitaryAuthorit.es Have

No Peace Hopes.
The White Star liners Cretic anil

Baltic, both from Liverpool, brought
to port yesterday -,'364 passengers, the
Baltic having 2,888 and the Cretic -TO.
Neither vessel encountered any difficul¬
ties in making the run.

Chauncey M. Depew, former United
Senator, r« turned en the Baltic

v. i'h his wife. lie was in Switzerland
when the war was declared and imme¬
diately started for Paris. He, like many
others, got that one last train out of

"My side whiskers." ha s-.iid, "were
a source of consolation in France and

mfortur« in Germany. The Ger*
thought those whiskers were on

an Kngii n.-'.ii and they were not par¬
ticularly friendly in their remark.-. The

tiii m the whiskere also
and hailing nin as in Englishman
shouted "Long live the the Triple Al-
liancc.'

"I mel Richard Harding Davis, one
Tin Tribune's war correspondant-, and
ii" suid he had boon mistaken for an

Englishman in Belgium. The (¡ermans
.sere half convinced that Mr. Davis was
an Englishman whon they examined
his clothe: and found they were of
English make, _nd they watched him

Uall*,'. One iiay Mr. Davis told
was watching a German aero-

plane hov« ring over the city and taking
i<iF his hat held it against his chest.
The Germans were ready to write the
Q. E. 1). on hia case whoa suddenly he
showed them the hat, where they read
the word, "knox, New York." That hat
..lived him.

"I have talked with English military
authorities and they expressed a belief
that the war would last for ahout two

They laid Germany would never

quit until she was brought, to her
knees. The liermun Emperor is credited
with having promised to hang hia hat
on the Eiffel Tower, but I fancy h;* has
miscalculated his ability ¡n that direc*
tion."
On the »Baltic came Miss Mause

Sheridan, an English actress, who is a
¡Mater of Commander Sir Charles
HI.line, und a niece of General Pitcaim
Campbell, in charge of the British
ttoops in Southern England. She conies
hi re to appear with William Gillette in
Surdou's "Diplomacy."
"My uncle told me." said Hiss Sheri¬

dan, "that man) British soldiers have
come back to England with both hands
cut otV. They were chiefly wounded
men who fell into ihe clutches of Ger¬
man soldiers, who mutilated them that
ever again they might carry a gun. A

voung private of the Scots Greys, who
left Liverpool on a Sunday and par¬
ticipated in the battle of Mor.s. was

returned to Liverpool on the following
Friday, both hands being cut off by
Germans who left him on the tield."
Among others on the Baltic were Mr.

end Mi-. S. R. Tabor, Miss Alice Ward-
man, Harrj S. Black, Andrew Carnegie,
2d, 1-:. <.. Doubleday, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Scott Gerrish, F. K. Howard, Colonel
and Mrs. William Jay, Mr. and Mrs
Robert L. Livingston, Pierre Lorillard
nd li. C. Raymond.
The North German Lloyd Line de¬

nied yesterday that its steamship Bar-
barossa, now anchored off Stanleton,
Staten [aland, was preparing to run
tne blockade of this port, it was ex¬
plained that the vessel was moved from
her pie:- in Hoboken to an anchorage
merely to ir.uke room for the Hollund-
Amertca steamship Andijk. When
opportunity offered the company s.ud
.he would return to her pier. The ves¬
sel!, which Is heavily laden, can make
only fourteen knots at best .-peed and
would be no match for the British
cruisers lying outside Sandy Hook.
Announcement was made yesterday

by thOajCuitard Line that the steamship
Lusitania would sail on Wednesday at
1 a. m. for Liverpool with passengers
und mail and denied the reports that
ike had b. en ordered to Halifax for
troop'.

DUTCH SHIPPERS
AID U. S. REFUGEES

London. Sept. 18. Boater's Kotter-
d:im correspondent says tn_t since the

the war the Holland-
America Steamship Line has had
scarcely enoi -:h slips to convey to

the- Tinted State- all the Americans
ed in Holland. There are now

tains of luggage on the Wilhel-
mina wharves awaiting transportation
to America.

In order to cope with the demand
the COBl »any has chartered several
¡.hips from other countries.

MRS. T.J. PRESTON, JR.
SAILS FOR GENOA

Rome, Sept. 18. The «team* r Tomase
dl s,." -_' ed from Genoa yoeterda**
with 400 pa «enger-, mo.-:ly Ameri-

ling Ml -. Ti-oni.is .). Pres-
VI -, Grover Cleveland and

Ml W. II. Bissell and ¡toward
and his -iitcr-, who are taking

. h.- body «'- their mother to Now York
for !>'..

Mi-... Craker, who \Aa< the wife of
1. ird Crok r, dr. d recently i»; Aus-
tria. t\
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WILL SOFTEN FATE
OF WAR PRISONERS

Germany to Allow Them
to Write to Friends and

Receive Letters.
London, Sept. 18. The British oft'iri il

press bureau says the government has
received Information that the Cernían
government it prepared to communi¬
cate lists of Brit,-.i prisoners la II i
hands In return for similar information

G-rmau prisoners here,
It is contemplated ' al

which will include Informat'on
the physical condition of prisoners,will
be interchange d periodic dlv.
Arrangements made

for the transmission lo Germany of
letters, parcels and money orders for
prisoners, The German u ivernment in¬
tends to permit correspondence be¬
tween British prisoners and their
friends in England.

Thé? Austrian government, . is also
announced, intends to grant similai
cilitied with regard to prisoners ;n it»
hand i.

-

Paris. Sept. 18. .Among the wounded
prisoners in the hospital at s..int Uan-
drier is the Count o*' Kohenthal an«l
Bergen, a lieutenant in the Raxon env«
aliy if the Imperial Guard and a -;on
of ilu; Saxon Minister ot Foreign Af-
fairs. He was made a pris« ner at
Pont-a?Mou
A* the hospital a* Compiègne a ron-

commissioned otlic r named von Put*-
kamer, the son of a German statesman,
died after -even:! da] n agony. Ho
was «rounded in both eyes by fragmente
of shells, one arm " is crushed and
there were also i timls in his
thigh. Von ftittkamer begged the sur-
ri'or.. to «ave hi« sight, ..- he « usted
to '.'.i to Paris with the rest of the
troop .-.
Tw m )i - Germans, a womai and her

daughter, inspected arore
driven from Saint Michel-sur-Orge
amid the hootincs of the populace jreo"
terdav. Volumtnou correspondence
with German officers haï bei n ¦. d.

Taris newspapers contain complaints
froi difTerent quarter- »gainst tho
leniency of the French government
toward German subjects having Pans
f ir orovincial peint Some of the*«!
(n rmans hav di ind it i*

thought likely they have resumed their
rocation of spying,

Beginning to-day, no automobiles
".ill ne allow-d 'o I-.,-.¦.. Pi.ri.s except

bulanc« and cai carrying
i- journalist bound to und

from Boi.!- i;\. It i- thought this ac¬
to n may be due to th« u-e of auto¬
mobiles by spies.
Two car», m- black and one gr«en,

have been 'needing around the out-
-l.irts ol l'a:i defying the challenge*
of -entine!-. Both automobiles were

by chauffeur- wearing French
uniforms and carrying luissengers in
plain clothes, who in -onie cases have
returned the »ire directed at them t»v
sentinels. There seems t.. be no doubt
that thi» cars were used by spies to
locate positions of troops in the vicin¬
ity of Paris.

a

PRINCE OF WALES
KEPT FROM FRONT

.'.ondon, Sept. 18. The Prime of
Wales was very an>.¡. »us i« ^o to the
iront, according to a statement iseejad
tn-nighl by 'he Ofl.t'i-1 Press Bureau,
and tried t" gel l.oid Kitchener's «-on»
seul t« do so. Bui as he had aot <om-

his military training, l,or.l
Kitchener submitted lo th« King "th.'.
for the present it is undesirable that
l!i> Royal Highness sliouldjiroeced «mi

activa 6-rvie-c."


